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Amazing Shipping Deals Worldwide in Design By Humans’ Back to School
Sale

Remix your back to school style with free shipping worldwide on apparel from Design By
Humans.

Chico, CA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Calling all skaters, gamers, and pop culture fans - Design By
Humans’ (DBH) annual Back To School Sale has arrived! Customers can go back to school in style and enjoy
free worldwide shipping on any apparel order with no coupon code needed. From August 15th - August 17th,
customers will receive free economy shipping worldwide to over 180 countries on apparel orders including
graphic t-shirts, tank tops and crewneck sweatshirts at DBH. This sale will not be valid on previous orders or
charity t-shirts.

With over 15,000 international artists from 150 countries, Design By Humans is able to offer one-of-a-kind
products for humans of every shape and size while taking advantage of the most efficient, vibrant, and eco-
friendly DTG printing practices. With the recent addition of men’s and women’s graphic tank tops and
crewneck sweatshirts, more humans are able to illustrate their lifestyle with custom artwork. In addition to
graphic t-shirts, tank tops and sweatshirts, Design By Humans also offers custom artwork designed by artists
around the world on Giclee Art Prints, iPhone Cases and Galaxy phone cases.

Graphic phone cases cases at DBH are available for the iPhone 5, 5s, 5c, 4, and 4s as well as the Samsung
Galaxy S4 and S5. DBH phone cases give more people the opportunity to protect their phones with incredibly
unique artwork from around the world. These phone cases are available in “Barely There” slim cases and
“Tough” cases that add a strong layer of protection to any phone. iPhone and Samsung Galaxy phone cases at
DBH also offer full wrap printing and are available in a wide range of unique colors.

Recently added graphic tank tops for men and women are cut in a contemporary style that creates a
comfortable, relaxed fit. They are made with 100% ringspun cotton that is shrink-resistant. Sweatshop-free tank
tops from DBH are additionally printed with water-based, eco-friendly ink and are available in a different sizes
and colors.

All apparel products at Design By Humans (graphic t-shirts, new graphic crewneck sweatshirts and graphic
tank tops) also feature an upgraded print area, allowing a larger design to be printed onto the product. The
artwork printed onto DBH apparel is larger than any of their competitors and is exceptionally vibrant and long
lasting. All DBH apparel has been garment-dyed and washed for premium softness and minimal shrinkage.
Customers can rest easy knowing that DBH has built high-quality products and accountability into their
business model.

About Design By Humans

Design By Humans was started in 2007 with the simple vision of bringing together artists from around the
globe. By giving them a platform to produce wearable art that tells a story, they can strengthen humanity and
inspire life through creativity and design. The DBH Collective initiative is inspiring amazing artists and giving
them a unique foundation to share artwork through a personal online storefront. With over 25,000 unique
designs on graphic T-shirts, Tanks, Sweatshirts, Phone Cases and Art Prints, DBH offers their customers truly
customizable, high-quality, one-of-a-kind products.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.designbyhumans.com/
http://www.designbyhumans.com/shop/best-phone-cases/
http://www.designbyhumans.com/shop/best-tank-tops/
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###

If you would like more information about this topic, please call +855 333 9836 x 302 or email
press(at)designbyhumans(dot)com.
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Contact Information
Megan MIles
Design By Humans
http://www.designbyhumans.com
+1 (855) 333-9836

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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